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MINUTES OF THE 
ECONOMIC POLICY BOARD 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING 

June 7, 1976 

ATTENDEES: Messrs. Seidm~Lynn, Greenspan, Fletcher, 
Porter, Perritt, Arena, Hormats, Leaqh, and 
Ms. Ancker-Johnson 

Gorog, 

l. Report on Technology and its Impact on Productivity and 
Economic Growth 

Dr. Fletcher presented his views on technology and its 
impact on productivity and economic growth. The discus
sion focused on the comparative productivity rates of 
industrial nations in recent years, the contribution of 
technology to productivity growth, trends in U.S. tech
nology imports and exports, comparative data on technology 
investment in industrial nations, and the long-term eco
nomic leverage of space technology. 
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EYES 01;ffs7 l c~~ 

MINUTES. OF THE 
ECONOMIC POLICY BO~~ 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE ~1 TING 

June 4, 1976 -1) 

~~ 
' 

Attendees : Messrs. Greenspan, Usery, Dent, Dixon, O'N eill, Darman, 
Porter, Penner, Perritt, Hill, Harper, Rosenblatt, Leach, 
Reichley, DuVal, Geimer 

l. r Report of Task Force on Services and the MTN 

The Executive Committee reviewed a status report on the work of 
the Task Force on Services and the Multilateral':.. rade Negotiations. 
The discussion focused on the recommendations under consideration 
by the Task Force for the treatrr1ent of services in relation to the 
multinational trade negotiations and on the appropriate timing of the 
Task Force 1 s final report. 

Decision 

The Executive Cornmittee requested the Task Force to include 
among the alternatives under consideration the undertaking of 
direct .consultations on the problems facing the service sector with 
other countries with services-oriented economies , including West 
Germany, France, Japan, Canada, the United Kingdom, and Italy. 

The Executive Committee approved e:>,..'i:ending the date for the final 
report of the Task Force to August l, 1976, in view of the post
ponement of the GATT Trade Negotiation Con"lmittee meetings 
until some time during October 1976. 

2. Report of Labor Negotiations Committee 

-BYBS 

The Executive Committee reviewed a memorandum prepared by the 
Department of Labor on the rubber strike . The discussion focused 
on the current level of production in the tire industry (45 percent), 
the positions of the parties involved in the negotiations, and the 
impact of the strike on the automobile, trucking and retail tire 
sectors. S ecr etary Us ery will keep the Preside nt apprised of 
new developments with respect to the rubber strike . 
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3. Trade Policy Monthly Status Report 

Ambassador Dent reported the favorable foreign reaction to the 

automobile dumping investigation decision and that the major 

trade relief cases have now been concluded. Remaining relief 

cases include stainless steel wire, honey, and Japanese· tele

vision sets . He reported that thus far during 1976 U.S. imports 

from abroad are up 16 percent and exports are up 1. 5 percent, 

producing a $3.8 billion deficit on a CIF basis· 

4. Questions and Answers 

Mr. Porter reported that a series of questions and answers pro

vided by Executive Committee members have been submitted for 

the President 1 s briefing book in preparation for his appearance 

this week on Face the Nation. Executive Committee members 

were encouraged to submit any additional questions and answers 

they felt appropriate. Treasury was requested to prepare a 

question and answer on the New York City situation reflecting the 

most recent developments. 
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THE \:1/HITE HOUSE 

W.A.S H! i'~ GTO N 

June 8, 1976 

FOR EPB EXECUTIVE CO~WITTEE MEMBERS 

The attached materials are for your 
information. 

Attac~ment: Article by Charles L. Schultze in the 
Washington Post, June 7, 1976 
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Q::l]r Ulosmn~kn post . . -=.. () . .J /) I'} ~ 
~tmrsAJtH,-;tlit r~ ·fi.,'t"-/ 

Charles L. Schultze 
---- J'!'rJ r-; --. 4 1976 l':'r.~ 

~ 1 ~ d J f!l e ..L.Jmp1oyrrtent an l .11n~ 1at1on 4l ----The Full Employment and Balanced 
Growth Act oi H<76, S.5D, addresses the 
most important .domesiic problem of 
this decade-high and perslst~nt unem
ployment. The chlef obstacle to over
coming that probl?m, both politically 
and economically, i!i inflation. 1 believe 
that S.50 does not sufficientiy r~ognize 
that fact, and hence needs to be 
changed in a number oi important re
soects. Moreover, the combination of 
the "employer-of-last-resort" provisions 
in this bill and the wage standards that 
g-o with' it threatens to make the 1nfla· 
tibn problem worse. These sections, 
particularly, need extensive reworking. 

The emphasis that S.50 puts upon the 
gcal of full employment is, in my vjew, 
quite proper. We are a society in which 
not onJy·economic rewards but status, 
dignity, and respec~ depend heavily on 

Dr. Schultze, an economist at the 
Brookings Institution, was director of 
the U.S. Budget Bureau in the Johnson 
administration. This article -is ex
cerpted from his testimony last month 
before the Senate Subcommittee on 
Unemployment. 

ployers scoured the back-country farm 
areas and turned pcor and untrained . sharecroppers i..'ltO productive in- mg the adult unempioymen\rate to the 
dustrial workers, whose sons and 3 per ce~t ~q:~.e.t of S.?O :vou,~ ~enerate 
daughtero b€-came the high school sulJ~tantlal mtla~lOfl: ~ the a~e_nce of 
oraduates cf th . l950s ~ ·h _ maJOr ne:' tools tOr m.!atlo~ t:on,roL_ . '"' _ . , _. e an~ w ose There IS, among econom:sts, a dlVl· 
grandchlict:~n will shortly begm to en- sion of opinion about whether there-ter college m droves. . . - d be h. h b t The · t · suttant mflatwn woul a 1g u 

. 1 mtpor .ance tnat S.50 attaches to steady rate "r an ever-acceleratin" 
l11gh employment, th<!refore, is not mis- rate 1• the la~er view is correct the~ 
placed. Th~ nation cannot afford over keepi~P empl~yment to the :J pe~ cent 
the next Oeieade to settle for a rela- "' 
tively sluggiBb eieonomy and a high un- t~rget ~ould eventually become impos
employment rate. · Sible, smce no economy could stand an 

What stands in the way of full em- ever increasing rate of Inflation. One of 
ployment? the r~ason.s we do not know the answer 

The basic problem w!th achievino to th1s controversy ls that the pt1htical 
and maintaining full employment is not consequences of inflation have been 
that we lack the economic tools to gen- such t~at th~ nation has never per
erate increase<! employment. The tradi- sisted m holdmg adu;t unemployment 
tional weaporu for stimulating ero- to 3 pe~ cent for mar )· years run..'ling. 
nomic activity-easy money, tax cuts, . I belleve, there!< :, t~at a realistic 
an~ government spending for worth- ~1ew of b?t~ t~e ecc · Ornics and the pol
while purposes-:-are perfectly capable Itlcs of mf1atwn o.. d unemployment 
of generating an increased demand for lead t~ one central conclusion: The 
public and private goods and services, st~~blmg block to low unemployment 
thereby inducing employers to hire is 1mlat10n; t~e supporter of a full em
more workers. Moreover, we do not ployment policy must of necessity be
need_to bave the government hire peo- ~o~ea searcher for wa~ to reduce the 
~le duectly on special programs of pub- mflat10n that accomparnes full employ-
he service employment as a long run ment. · 
device to reduce unemployment. The The central problem is that when the 

a person's plac~ in the work force. The real problem is that every time we push overall uner_nployment rate gets down smgle most unportant contribution the rate of urlt)mployment toward ac- into the ne1ghborbood of 5 per rent. 
toward solving the major social prob- ceptably low levels, by whatever the job market for experienced prime !ems of this generation-deteriurating means, we set off a new inflation. And · age workets bf!Comes very tight. There inne~ cities, ine<4uaiity among the ra~;es in turn, both the pol!tical and the ec; are many unfilled job vacancies and and oetwb?n the sexes, high and still nomic consequences of inflation make not many unemployed in this age rising crim~ rates, p~ver~y, insecurity, it impossible to achieve full employ- group. The large number or younger and hardship for a mmonty of our citi- ment or, once ·having achieved it, to ~nemployed workers do not move in to zens-would be a hlgh level of employ- keep the economy there. ftll these vacancies. As a consequence, 
me!lt and a tight labor market. With unemployment now at 7.5 per w:ages a.re bid up shaq~ly and prices he-

However valua.ble some of the fed- cent, the problem is not an immediate- gm to nse, even thougtl the overall unera1 government's rr,.anpu.,.er .-r~ining one. A rapid recovery could continue employment rate is still high. a~d other social pro~:-ar.1s may t~ they for the next year and a half or su, push- One approach to thu problem lies in canno~ hold a ca::c.:e to the eUlcacy of · ing the unemployment rate down th~ ~hole panoply of job counseling, a tig~t labor market. :\ecessity is the steadily, without setting off a new in- trammg and placement servJCes for rr.ot_ner o~ L'lvemicn. When 4 r:1iHion fiatlon. But experience in the postwar youth. Federal e_fforts in thls direction ~'.!=l~~ frrms are scrambling for l3bor period to date strongly suggests that should be conunued and exp~nded. m"' ... J.ghiy prosperous econor;:;.-, ;t sud- once the overall rate of unemployment And a carefully structured publlc serdenly turns out that the unempioyable edges b€iow 5.5 per cent or so, and the VI~e program for youth could also conbe.:::ome employable and the umraina- rate of adult unemployment get!' much tnbute. (Strangely, the "employer-of
hie trainable; discrimination against below 4.5 per cent, inflation will hagin las!·resort" program 1n S.50 is reblacks or women becMnes unprofita- to accelerate. stncted to adult workers.) But in all 
ble. In World War II, to choose .a dra- Inflation can a<:cur for other reasons honesty, the record of recent years 
rnatic example, we pushed the unem- -as it did from crop shortages and oil does not w;trr:;nt a confident hope that 
ployment rate b-elow 2 per cent. A .. 11.d price hikes in 1973. And inflation, once !'UCh programs can lJe the principal so
the result of that tight labor market started, can persist stubbornly for a lutiOI• to !he problem. w~s revolutionary., Black-white income while even whP.n unemploym.e:nt has 6": f 0-lf b 
duferent1ais shranK faster than w any nsen sharply. Despite these complica- ~ < 
subsequent period; the tncome distribu- tions, it is still hig hly likely thJt push- ~? ~-t .. •l t1on became sharply more equal ; em- ~~ ;: 
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[ht Wash_ ir.~ton posl p· . ~ . ~ , . 
~:.,, _,;,. 11;: .-,-,jl~ 'IC :J.;, JUN ri 
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~·1:'1'. ;.(R. ·t, n. !:)_;;,1 c"' 1 :tilli~iH'.' a lll.(Jdr :-lu!H.l. anci an~kihPct jvbs l!l private HJ-

new polt.:y--lil<' fP<!cral ~{''it:nt~nH•t ~~ tlustry. \Nage ra.te~; would, ris~ sh"_rply 
ph•i1g<::d to becowe the employer-of- anil priu-~s wJuld follow; tne s1ze or Ihe 
lastreson fo r those w'no r.annot find gon~rnmenrs job programs would 
work elsewhere. S'.'C. 2Utiiell4l provides grow rapidiy, as workers le~t lower pay
that a pero\!li shall be eligible for an ir;g private jobs for the tngher wag • 
employme •• t opportunily under th is stipulated in Sec. 4U2. 
section if among other things, he or Once you begin to ask how to correct 
she ha5 not refused to accept a job that th;s pro!Jlem, the d1lemma of any ::gov
pavs whichever .is the /ugh<?st of either ernment-as-empioyer-of.las~-resort 
the prevailing wage for that job or the provi;;ion becomes dear. When the un
-wage pai~ in the gov.~rnrnent-created employment rate is below 5 or 5.5 per 
·'employer-oHo.st-rPsort" jnb. In turn, cent, must unempioyment is not long 
Sec. 402 set.' up a standnrd for wages m term. Among adult males, unemploy
thc "last·resnrt" joh~ that 1~ bound to be ment often consists of a period of four 
highly inflaliouarv. to eight weeks after a layoff before a 

lnder ~:ec. ·1D2(c~il. for example. the new job is found. Among many teenag
wage pate! fur a '· last-r-esort" job in ers unemployment in such. times is not 
which a state or loea l g~lvernment is a steady thing, but a penod between 
the employing agent must be equal to two relatively low paying johs. What 
that paid by the same governmtmt :for wages do you pav in tile "last rNcrt" 
people in the same occupation. But in jobs~ If you pay l!•W enou.•!h wagPs so as 
~tates' or ci ties wHh union agreements not to attract manv people from their 
for municipal emplOyees, and in many existing jobs, you have a very urtattrac
cases even without union agreements, tive program. Many private _jobs are 
the wage for a low-sk\il or sem1·skillcd low·p<Jying, and tllt- only way to avoid 
mumrioi:!l job is often higher than the. attracting people from private industrv 
v.a!!e paid for the ;:;ame jobs in private is to set the "lastn~sorr· wag.:; very 
imlut:try. Given the provisions of Sec. low indeed. But thell, except in periods 
2{,\j~ d), a p• ·rson can turn down a private of high unemployment, when even 
J•Jij~t~try wb and still be eligible for a very !ow paying jobs aren't av;;Hable, 
•·ja•t·rr>sr,! · ' job, so lung as the IaUer who wants the program'? If you set the 
pa)S mo: t: thJn t he former, and in wage somewhat higher--even if not an
many ca,f·.; it will An unskilled laborer solutely high-it will still exceed the 
earniHg. say, $2.5C an hour in private in- wag<'~ of many pt'f•ple with a <·urrent 
uustry ca'l affor11 w quit, remain un- job m pr1vate indu,try. If ~o. it \Vlil be
empioyed for four to six weeks (or gin to ca\lse an exutus from private in
whatever time micb.t be needed to be dustry , and drive 11p wage~ anct prl< ·e~. 
eiigible), then clain1 a "last-resort" job Special puhlic service emplo·,r ment 
paying {on municipal wage scales! $3.50 during periods of recession is a useful 
to $4.50 ~n hour, and come out way tool of counter-c::r·lieal policy. Govern
ahead. ment-financed :'t: ~<;m er empluyment 

This would str,~• up in heightened for school age y(;-1!\li., makes sense. 
for:r; i::. <i:'lv · ;_:;"c-;-es;Jrt" jobs created in And, in good time> nnh1. c sep;ice (:ll -
cor:s:r::,::u>n '''o:k, smce Sec. 40'2 re- ployment. pat ar ~Jn t:tJnt •1' 1me -, ~, 
qu:re;s DnY~s-Bacon wages, which in nsJuon rates. w:Jy be the oJ•nst "LWL!J.: .. 
pract:ce <:re set at the constntction un- pn..nt: ·.vay to pr01 ide for · elativel v 
ion "'age ccale in the nearest large city. , woer ' ' :1•) 'v· 

His cle-.-> r that in any area where mu- e r uiwmo!Ovii.< nt C'•lnpel' '·.--!i.HHL 
nkipali ti.-s o; I:on-r;ro fJt institutions ti fils would , llO\\ 1:- er, l'''pty Uli~.:qli :_d_ 
pay high,; r scah~s f•Jr relatively un- pay fc>r eyual wo.-1.: 1 But the cOLL•:pt of 
skilled vr semi-skilled labor than does government a~ f•ll!iiOV-er nf Iac-t :::,mt 
private industry, the wage scales in pri- is not a workabl:; ~.-tethod of pu;;;ning 
vate industry will quickly bt: driven up the m·erall unempioyment mtf' dm'.'n 
to the higher Jeye!. Otherwise there to very lo'' :eve!.: 
would bt· a Sl::ady J::-ain of labor away I think that thl·rr would he nwn! in 
from pri'''1te industry into "last-resort'' reorganizing the hiil so that it }·intl': 
jllbs. A uew anri much higher set of addressed the infbti,m and unem,HO\'· 
minimum wa)Zes wouid be creatP.d! ment p:-ohiems, .:Jnd explicitly nvnh'd 

The dirr>ct and imlirect effet~ts of this in the direction nf :-ren:nti'1g tt•·' mfi.:i
nn the inflationary problem would be ti011 ;w•·Plcr:.;tion rnA gm~s v. tt:,: x un
rxtrernely serious, once the bill was in emrln:. nwnt. 
fuH operation. Labor would become 
verv scarrf• over a broad range of semi-

1976 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 7, 1976 

MEMORANDUM 'FOR 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
ECONOMIC POLICY BOARD 

WILLIAM F. GOROG wPfi. 
Update of Selected Economic Statistics 

1. Money Stock Measures 
M (%Change) M2 1 Change in April from: 

January 1976 .+8. 9 +13.0 
October 1975 +5. 7. +11.0 
April 1975 +5.9 +10.4 

2. Total Industrial Production (Real terms, seasonally adj.) _ 

3. 

(Index: 1967 = 100) 

April 1976 
March 1976 
February 1976 
January 1976 
December 1975 

(April 1975 - April 1976) 

Retail Sales (Current dollars, 

Total: 

April 1976 
March 1976 
February 1976 
January . 1976 

(April 1975 - April 1976) 

Index 

122.5 
121.7 
120.8 
119.5 
118.4 

seasonally adj.) 

$ Billions 

53.29 
53.30 
52.60 
51.59 

% Change 

+0.7 
+0.7 
+1.1 
+0. 9 
+0.7 

+11.5% 

% Change 

+1.3 
+1.9 
-0.8 

+13.8 



4. Housing Starts and Building Permits (Seasonally ·adj.) 

Starts (annual rates): Millions of Units % Change 
April 1976 1, 372,000 -4.3 
March 1976 1,433,000 -7.3 
February 1976 1,547,000 +25.2 
January 1976 1,236,000 -3.7 
December 1975 1,283,000 -7.1 

Permits (annual rates): 
April 1976 1,102,000 -2.8 
March 1976 1,134,000 
February 1976 1,134,000 +1.3 
January 1976 1,120,000 +8.9 
December 1975 1,028,000 -5.3 

5. Employment and Unemployment (Seasonally adj.) 

Civilian Labor Force (CLF): Millions of Persons - 16 yrs.+ 
May 1976 94.55 
April 1976 94.44 
March 1976 93.72 
December 1975 93.13 
March 1975 91.88 
December 1974 91.64 

Employment: 
May 1976 87.69 
April 1976 87.40 
March 1976 86.69 
December 1975 85.39 
March 1975 (low) 84.11 
December 1974 85.05 

Unemployment: Millions of Persons % of CLF 
May 1976 6.86 7.3 

'- April 1976 7.04 7.5 
March 1976 7.03 7.7 
December 1975 7.73 8.3 
May 1975 (peak) 8.25 8.9 
December 1974 6.58 7.2 



Unemployment: 

Heads of Households: 
May 1_976 
April 1976 
March 1976 
December 1975 
May 1975 
December 197 4 

-3-

(% of Group) 

4.8 
4.8 
5.0 
5.7 
6.1 
4.6 

6. Manufacturers' Shipments and Orders (current dollars, seasonally adj.) 

Total Shipments: 
April 1976 
March 1976 
February 1976 
January 1976 
December 1975 

Total Inventories: 
April 1976 
March 1976 
February 1976 
January 1976 
December 1975 

Total New 
April 
March 

Orders: 
1976 
1976 
1976 
1976 
1975 

February 
January 
December 

$ Billions 
94.12 
93.05 
90.91 
89.28 
87.62 

148.22 
148.15 
147.32 
147.03 
146.57 

94.41 
93.39 
90.20 
88.08 
86.75 

7. Consumer Price Index 

All Items - 12 mos. previous to: 

April 1976 
March 1976 
February 1976 
January 1976 
December 1975 
Septemberl975 
June 1975 
March 1975 
December 1974 

(+0.4% for month) 
(+0.2% for month) 
(+0.1% for month) 

% Change 
+1.1 
+2.3 
+1.8 
+1.9 
+1.3 

+0.6 
+0.2 
+0.3 
-0.1 

+1.1 
+3.5 
+2.4 
+1.5 
+0.5 

% Change 

+6.1 
+6.1 
+6.3 
+6.8 
+7.0. 
+7.8 
+9.3 

+10.3 
+12.2 



-4-

8. Wholesale Price Index 

All Commodities - 12 mos. previous to: 
May .1976 (+0.3 for month) 
April 1976 (+0.8 for month) 
March 1976 (+0.2 for month) 
September 1975 
June 1975 
March 1975 

9. Gross National Product (constant 1972 dollars) 

10. 

Change from previous Quarter: 

First Quarter 
Fourth Quarter 
Third Quarter 
Second Quarter 
First Quarter 

1976 
1975 
1975 
1975 
1975 

Real Spendable Earnings 

12 Months previous to: 

April 1976 
March 1976 
December 1975 
September 1975 
June 1975 
March 1975 
January 1975 

11. Personal Income (current dollars, seasonally adj.) 

Annual Rate: $ Billions 

April 1976 1,347.6 
March 1976 ·1,336.0 
February 1976 1,325.9 
Janaury 1976 1,313.6 
December 1975 1,300.2 
December 1974 1,200.4 

% Change 
+5.0 
+5.3 
+5.5 
+6.3 

+11.6 
+12.5 

% Change 

+8.5 
+5.0 

+12.0 
+3.3 
-9.2 

% Change 

+3.8 
+4.5 
+3.8 
+1.6 
+0.2 
-4.6 
-5.1 

% Change 

-0.9 
+0.8 
+0.9 
+1.0 
+8.3 



12. Composite Index of Leading Indicators 

Change from previous month: % Change 

March 1976 -0.4 
February 1976 +0.7 
Janaury 1976 +1.2 
December 1975 +0.9 
November 1975 +0.2 
October 1975 -0.5 
September. 1975 -' 
August 1975 +1.6 
July 1975 +2.7 
June 1975 +3.0 
May 1975 +1.9 
April 1975 +2.9 
March 1975 +0.9 
February 1975 -0.8 
January 1975 -3.4 

December 1974 -2.2 
November 1974 -3.1 
October 1974 -3.9 
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U. 5. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

WASHINGTON 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

W. J. USERY, JR. 

Administration Policy on 
Minimum Wage Legislation 

'· 

DRAFT 

Last October, Congressman Dent introduced legislation 
which would increase the basic minimum wage (now standing 
at $2.30) to $2.6S on July 1, 1976 and $3.00 on January 1, 
1977. Thereafter the bill ~muld index the minimum \'lage 
upward twice yearly by petcentage increases in the CPI plus 
a 1 percent add-on at each adjustment. 

Currently, however, Congressman Dent and the AFL-CIO are 
giving greater attention to an informal proposal which 
would increase the minimum wage to $2.65 on January 1, 
1977 with annua~ increases thereafter so as to maintain 
the minimum as a fixed percentage of gross average hourly 
earnings of non-agricultural workers. This method would 
"index" the minimum wage to average wages. A number of 
other wage indexing models have also been discussed inform
ally. 

As you know, Congressman Dent agreed to delay action 
on minimum wage legislation during May , and understood 
that the Administration would come forward with a "posi
tive" proposal in June. "Positive" was not defined • 
. 

Proposals to increase the minimum wage and especially 
proposals to index it will be controversial. The minimum 
wage has always been an emotional issue and is supported 
by rank and file workers. On the other hand, the economics 
profession by-and-large, believes that increases in the 
minimum wage tend to decrease employment opportunities, 
especially for certain groups like the elderly, the handi
capped, youth, and those seeking part-time employment. 
Generally, the business community, reluctantly accepts 
periodic ~ncreases although they would prefer no increase. 
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The following are a set of options spelling out a 
range of "positive" actions on the minimum wage. 

Option 1: ~~~~l~~islated ~~crease but_~EQ~~ 
1nuex1ng. . 

-This "1ould permit the President to recognize the erosion 
of the minimum wage due to inflation while avoidi~g the 
relatively controversial step of endorsing indexation. 
However, a somewhat larger increase is likely if index
ation is not adopted. 

The impact of such an increase on inflation and employment 
. opport~nities would of course depend on the size of the 
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Option 2: Propose ~-Ig_ode~!ncr§_~§_~_.!_I!._~~-nuary, 1977, 
and mandate ~study to determine_t_h~}?_es~ 
method for increasing the minimum v·r'~~~ 
January_l978: The study_~~£ht result in a 
~£OSal for another sim£le increase, or 
some method of indexation. 

This option would permit the President to favor an increase 
in the minimum wage without committing himself on the 
subject of indexation. It recognizes the complexity of 
designing a satisfactory indexation formula and provides a 
method whereby the issue muit be addressed ro0ghly the same 
time frame as the Dent proposal would address it. While the 
concept is relatively simple, previous experience with 
indexing in the case of social security, has demonstrated 
the importance of correct technical design. The two stage 
approach thus permits both the Congress and the President 
flexibility to do further analysis on proper indexing 
methods, to monitor events, and to exercise with judgment as 
tQ the best course of action in early 1977. 

Option 3: Favor indexation. 

This option probably would be considered the most "positive" 
by_those favoring an increase in the minimum wage. Histor
ical comparisons show that after allowing for the irregular 
pattern of legislated increases, the minimum wage has, on 
average, followed the rate of increase for average wages. 
In particular, the minimum wage has averaged 48 percent of 
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average hourly earnings. Indexing the minimum wage to the 
historically observed increases in average hourly earnings 
would have resulted in a minimum wage very close to the 
current level. Indexing to prices--such as the CPI--would · 
have resulted in a much lower minimum wage level. 

In taking this option, there is some -risk of future legis
lated increases on top of the indexed minimum, particularly 
if it is indexed to the CPI. Wage indexation, however, 
probably would undercut political support for such increases. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 8, 1976 

TO EPB EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEMBERS 

The attached letter is distributed at Secretary Simon 1 
E request 

and addresses the minimum wage issue scheduled for dis
cussion at the Wednesday EPB /ERC Executive Committee 

meeting. 

Attachment 



Dear Bill: 

THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY 

WASHINGTON 

JUN 8 1976 

It is my understanding that the Labor Department is 

writing an options paper for the President on the minimlli~ 

wage and the question of indexation. Treasury h a s strong 
views on these topics, and I want to make sure t hat t hese 

views are reflected in the options paper. 

Basically, we believe that increases in the minimum 
wage erode the efficiency of competitive markets~ thereby 
increasing unemployment particularly for teen-age r s and 

minorities. As long as the minimum wage is above the 
market wage for certain unskilled workers, employ ers will 

hire fewer workers than otherwise. As a result, unerr;ploy
ment is greater. _ 

Teen-agers in particular and minorities tend to 

represent a higher portion of unskilled labor tha n the 
working population overall, and increase s in the minimum 

wage are not an unmitigated blessing. If a low-wage worker 
realizes a wage increase as a result of such legislation, 

he or she obviously benefits if employment contin ues. 
However, certain unskilled labor will be priced out of the 
market and lose their jobs. For them~ the true: minimum 

wage becomes zero! Various studies have shown t hat with 

rises in minimum wage, unemployment of teen-ager s and non

whites rises. Yet these are the segments of t h<e u neRflloyed 

with which we are most concerned because they h ave by far 

the highest rate of unemployrnent. 

Moreover, increases in the minimum wage raise the cost 

of unskilled labor relative to skilled. This works to 
increase the demand for skilled workers relative t o unskilled. 

As skilled workers tend to be unionized, it is u nderstandable 

why the labor movement has such an interest in ra~sing the 

minimum wage and not having a lower mi nimum for y ouths. Yet 

we must ask, is this in the interest of all labor--the 
nonorganized, nonunionized and nonvocal a s well as unionized 

labor? Too often we hear only the point of view expressed 
by the heads of organized labo r . Our c oncern, and c ompassio n, 

must extend further. 

} 
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I am concerned also that indexing the minifi'lum \vage will 
l ead to built-in inflation. It will make automat ic the 
minimum wage problems associated with unemploynent gaps and 
skilled versus unskilled workers. Also there w1ll be battles 
over the method of indexing similar to those that went on 
over Social Security decoupling. 

If the minimum wage is indexed, this will give rise to 
other things being indexed. As more and more things are 
index ed, there will be no way to bring inflation under control. 
Price and wage spirals 1:.vill lead to distortions :in the 
marketplace and inefficiencies in labor and other markets. 
In the end, we will all be worse off. Inflation is simply 
a disruptive influence that permeates our economy in such a 
way as to cause recessions and increases in unemployment. 

For all of these reasons (and others not r aised}, we 
are opposed to indexing the minimum wage and to i ncreases 
in it at this time. Unemployment continues high and an 
increase would compound this overall problem as well as 
accentuate certain s ocial problems -involving teen-agers 
and minorities. On principle then, we feel that minh~um 

wage increases should be opposed at this time, and that 
indexing should be opposed eve n more strongly. 

With best regards, 

The Honorable 
William J. Usery 
Secretary of Labor 
Washington, D.C. 20210 

cc: 
Executive Committee EPB 

Sincerely yours, 




